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THE AMERICAN

AGRICEIVIIMIST.
.9. 1? Allen and R. !.. Allen, Editnrß.s.,.von publishers, 203

Broadway, New York.
'the AMERICAV AGnICULTVIII,T is; pub-

lished monthly at 2 ,3 Broadway, New-
York, at one dollar I,er annum, payable
always in advance ; kdx copies will be
tent for five ; thirteen copies for
teo dollars. A.,,,vicullural Societies that
wish to dive this work as a premium, will
be entitlcil to a discount or twenty-five
ier cent, or hand,ninely bound vol.

utnea at the fAlll%Crilitl4l,l pike.
This work vitt be d..voled to the vnri.

ons pursuitA of the a;zticulturiit through-
wit every Sl`CtiMl 111 th, ,, United Statc,,
and will contain the late,t intellizenee en
every brunch Of their occupation ; the best
seet!,; 'nodes of tillage; character of
soils; improved impleirents ; and the
various and best breeds of cattle, horses,
Oieep and sis *me.

E.u.h number consists of thirty•two
woes, double column,' royal octavo, and
tt, work w‘ll bP Prob,llished with cuts,
illustrAiinv, the different subjects on which
it nz a volume of 384 large
vagos yearly for the low price of one dol.

Sevrn narub,rs of (his work have al
i,e,•n pu!iii,hed, and as it is stereos

trpel, sunscribrr, may commence with
the back or present numbers, at their op-
tion.

From the general testimony in livorl
of the in:toner in which this paper has
been conducted, t ,oin the public press
and the most experienced Farmers and
Planters throughout the count-y, there isevery reason to believe it will prove uni•
vernally acceptable, and remunerate itsr ,-nders tenfold for their sub,cription.
NO mar, at this time who aspires to the
p.ble ti-.Lopmi.m or an American ag.,ricol-
turist, should lie without one or more pc-
riudicals, ~.',,,veted to his in-
terests,

Etch number con]sts crone sheet and
m•ii I be sthj-ct to tieWsrlpor postage. may.

Postmasters are pormit:,d by law to
racloAe money fur sol,seription free of

BLANK 8e11.%
47,17.5kATUrACTORY.emu. 64, Corner of Third and 1talnut Sts

maa427l.galwao
rgiu. subscribers retu-n their sincere
- 4. thanks to their friends for the favors
no liticrally bestowed on them, and beg
leave to a,sure them that no efforts shall
be wanting on their part to merit a con-
tinuance of their patronage, both in refer-
ence to workmanship and cheapness of
price to suit the times. It is highly ad•
vantageous to Gentlemenand Institutions
having Libraries, to apply direct to the
Binder, making at least a saving of 10 to
20 per cent, and sometimes more.

deirriptions of binding neatly exe-
cuted. Gentlemen's Libraries !hied op
and repaired. Music and Periodicals
Bound to Patterns. Ladies' Scrap Books,
Albums and Portfolios, of all deserip!ir.:,,
made to order; Binding done for Libra-
, ies, Institutions, SuLieties, 5 c. on ad Val).

tic4eouB Tenn s.
To Prothouotaries, R.Nnitors, Record

eri,Sheran, Merchants and Banks. They
are aldu prepared to Manufacture

MI-NITTM W.VJi:I7,O
of every d,seriptiun, such as Do: ket
Records, Deed Books, Day Books, LAI.'
gig's, Journals, Cheek Rolls, Memorand-
ums, Ste. of the finest quality of Paper,
(Robinson's Ivory Surfaced] in a style
aqual to any made in the Cities of Phila-
delphia or New York, on the most reason
ab:e terms. Blank Work ruled to any
pattern. CLYDE& IVILLIAMS.

Ilarri4burz, Feb. 5 13, 1842.
N. honks rebound with neat,

ness ant despatch,—also Files o'' papers.
%.is!iing binding done, are

Informed that A. W. Benedict is consti-
tuted agent of Messrs. CLYDI WIL•
LIAMS, anti will take charg e of all work
iltended for theta.

Millwright Work.
cc Er

(Ennistille, Huntingdon County, Pa.)
Respecthlly informs the citizens of Hun-
tingdon county, and the public generally,
that he is prepar,i to do all kinds ofum k
in his line of business—mak,og new, or
repairing all kiwis of Mills,

GRIST.IULLS, SA II-MILLS, 4-a OOLLEN P.ICTOR iE S.
That he is prepared to to work in such a
manner as to give every reasonable antis.
faction, and warrant it to perform every
thing requisite. The common flutter
wheel saw mill with 4} feet of operating
head will be warranted to haw 1500 feet
of bun is hours.

Country produce will be taken in pay•
men! for work. All lettms addressed to
Mc Vevey',. Port will be promptly atten-
o,,,! to.

F 5, 1'412. Smn.

i'L'GE7'ABLE 1.1.:11A•
i;.) .:1", tor and

:.11,1 for ,-ale at Oh•
K Also a

K S I.11ONTON, Agent
, .; 1,-12

'iu~ ...

~.'r v!'; b~j

• • lo ~le, wholesale
I I:pply of Doctor

1. ; 77; f berry
•• .4 • t lin t 1.1;, It .1 Wu;;

BlS.t

HEALTH.
Many of cur ri:,(l,l's, doubt, are pos.

.iessed with this :tit important blessing,
which they may lot}; retain, it particular
regard and cart be paid to theniseivt.s, that
wheneter they feel the least indisposed, to
pyocure a proper medicim.- in due season.
But, on the contrary, we find th.Aisands who
lare laboring wider disease, and many, we. .
fear, will pr, ve serious, if not attended to
early. Would those pet sons resert to the
medicine that has established itself in thou-
jail& of cases which Dr. liarlich's Com-
pound Strengthening and Getman .4perient
Pills, so pre, minently recommtmded for di-
sea,es incident to the human race, they would
he repl:.ced back again to' life's sweet bles-
sing,' which is health.

We speak from eccular proof, knowing,
in many instances, where cures have been
performed by this medicine, with marked
success in varh,us complaints, such as rfy-
pepsia, Liver Complaint. Rheumatism, pam
m the Breast, Side and Back, Costiveness,)Nervous Weakness, Emaciation, General
Debility, Etc. tic. This mediciae consists
of two distinct kinds, viz: The German
Aperieht and th.., Compound Strengthening
Tonic Pills, the f 'river to remove bile and
all excrementitious matter front the body,
thuscleansing and purifying,the system, after
which the latter are used to give strength
and vigor to the weak and debilitated organs,
restore the lost apetite, and produce tranquil!
rest and sweet repose. We highly approve
of the actor's theory' of treating diseases,'
which certainly is safe and effectual, and
advise the afflicted to giv' his medicine a
fair trial .—Daily Chronicle.

Principal Office, No. 19 North Eighth
street, Philadelphia.

Sold at the Store of Jacob Millet', Hunt-
lingdon, Pa.
f November SO, 1(f42.

SPITTING 01' BLOOD,
Is another dangerous symptom of Pulmo-

nary .Iffection, and difficult toarrest when
neglected; it commences with cough, copi-
uus expectoration, which consists of bright
frothy matter, or black, and clotted with
blood; there is mostly sonic fever, headache,
palpitation of the heart, flushes of heat, and
redness of the cheek;; difficultyof breathing,
sor,ness of the throat, and salfish taste in
the mouth,•&c. Dr. Dun can's Expectorant
Remedy van be finlll ,l to arrest this com-
plaint. Oae single bottle in many cases will
answer if used at the first attack; but whoa
neglected, it may ',quire many more,—

wlio are afflicted with Spitting ofBlood should loose no time in proemial; this
above medicine, as this disease m •atl}
prove s seri.,us when not eat•ly attended to.

Oflito fot• th:• sale of this in edicine, No. 19'
North Ei;ht street, Philadelphia.

Sold at the store of J.tc',l3 Miller, Hunt-
ingdon. Price $1 per bottle.

November 1, 1842.

CLOCK AND WATCH MAKING,
102

• ; 11
4 -‘,-

'The subscriber respi-ctfully informs his'
customers, that he ii:is recently returned
from the City with a splendid 'assortment of
,Jewelry consistinr:rf

Gold and Silver Levers,
Quaiuitr and Paluit, 117acal

if a,cher,
Gold and Silver Botrp.,ln' -4 Patent Pena

cils iiitatzt;e Framcs,
Gold Fob and Guard ('h Ins, Gold Seals,

a Eteneral assortment of Gold Guard and Fob
Keys, a very superior assortment of Breast
Pius, Finger Rings, Gold Snaps, Silver
Spoons,' Sugar Tonnes, Salt Spoonn, Silver'
Batter Knives, Gillotts, Steel Pens, Ear
Rings, Neck Laces, Bracelets, Silver and
Steel Spectacles. A ho, A superior assort-
ment of Pen Knives, with from one to four
wades, manufactured by Rodgers 11'estin-
holm and Butcher. Also, A few Extra Ra-
zors warranted. All the above named ar-
ticles will be sold on reasonable terms.

All Watches sold will be warranted for
one year, and a written guaranteegiven, that
if not CAuld Equal to warranty, it will (du-
ring that period) be put in rattler withoutexpense, or if uninjured, may be exchanged
for any other watch of equal value. The
Warranty is considered void, should the
watch, with which it is given lie put into the
hands of an other watch 'Laker.

D. BUOY
September 7th, 1842.

_

N. 13. Cln.cics and Watches. repaired as
usual, Also, an assortment of Clocksfor Sale
cheap for cash

wRO PRINTERS AND PU BUSHER S,L 1
'the undersigned would inform the prin-!

ters and publishers that they have commen-
ced the mmulacturing of type, of almosteverydescription at theirfoundry,north-west',
corner of Third and Chesnut stet ts, fourth!
story. They have, at present, a variety of
heautiful book fonts ready for casting, which
they are enaliki tooffer to the trade atfrom
twenty-five to thirtyper cent. less than any
of their ccmpetitors.

They would also call the attention of prin-1
tern to the fact, that they are practical type
founders. having had from twenty to twenty-
five years experience in the different brio-
ches of the trade. Their in, aids and mimics!are all new, in de by themilycs, and express- !
ly for their• own use.

'The business will be conducted under• the
superintend:ince• of Lewis Pe where :t1
orders will be thankfully received punctually
attendt d to,

The highest price allowed far old type ir
exchange fin new.

Communications addressed toLewis Pc.
loixe, north-west corner of Third and Ches•
nut streets, Philadelphia.

PELOCIZE St BROTHERS.
September 28, 1842.---3 t

FaROIERS LOOK lIERE
BUILDING AND REPAIRING

THRESHING MACHINES.
w. w Ibi riber i ,spectfully i n lin in-a his fri,nds, and the public in 11,,en-',

real, that he has opened a Shop at ‘Vatet
street, where he will carry on the above
business. The public may rest assured
that he will attend closely to business,
and nn disappointments shall ensue to his
:tistomers. Ile th ,refure respectfully.

1' CON
.ere t.

J' Read the following from Dr. Jacob
Hffman, a physician of extensive practice in
liuntingdon county :

Dear Si: :—I procured one bottle of Dr.
\Vistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, from
llamas Rend, Esq. of this place, and tried
it in a case ofobstinate Asthma on a child of
Paul Schweble, in which many other reme-
dies had been tried without any relief. The
Balsam gave sudden relief, and in my opin-
ion the child is effectually cured by its use.

Yours, Rm.
• JACOB HOFFMAN, M. D.For Consumption ofthe

Lungs. Dec. 21, 1841.
Affectionsr f the Liver, Asthma, Bronchitis,' Dear Sim—Your Balsam of Wild CherryPains or Weakness of the Breast or Lungs, , has effectedsome astonishing cures here.—Chronic Coughs, Pl'urisYr Hen“wrivtge'One of which is an old lady, Mrs. Russel,

of the Lungs, and all facetious of the
Pulmonary Organs who has been suffering for a long time with

shortness of breathing, and general weak-
Nature's own Prescription. iness, until she was finally obliged to keep

A compound Balsamic preparation of the !her bed. After various other remedies-had
'Prunus Viqintana of 'Wild C herry Bark,' been resorted to in vain, she commenced
'combined with the Extract of Tar, „nrepa• using your Balsam, and after taking two ba-
red by a chemical process, approved and ties was so far recovered as to be able to at-
recommended by the most distinguished tend to all the duties of her house, and on

taking two bottles more was entirely cured.physicians, and universally acknowledged
the must valuable medicine everdiscovered. ' Respectfully &c.,

JOHN S. C. MARTIN.
No Quackery !! No Deception. I Pottsville, Pa.

In setting forth the virtues of this truly CAUTION.—As there is a spurious mix-
great medicine, we have no desire todeceive ture called Syrup of Wild Cherry, purchm•
fles, wha are laboring under the affliction, sees should be particular to ask for Dr.
nor do we wish to eulogize it more than it 11War's Balsam, and observe his signature
deserves. Yet we look around and see the on the bottle.
vast ailment of suffering and distress occa- Prepared for the proprietor, and sold at
sinned by many of the diseases in which this wholesale by Williams & Co. Chemists,
medicine lets proved so 'highly successful, No. 21 Minor street, Philadelphia, sold also
we feet that we cannot urge its claims too in almost every town in the United States.
strengly, or say too much in its favor. Price one dollarper bottle.

Vareaus remedies it is true have been of- For sale by Thomas Read, Huntingdon,
festal and pulled into notice for the cure of and James Orr, Hollidaysburg.diseases of the Longs, and some have no November 30, 1842.
cletent been found very tuneful, but all that
have vet been discovered, it is admitted by Wriolfatls Life Wiledles ge.
physiidens and all others who leave witness- THE PHOENIX BITTERS are so call-
ed as effects, thatnone have proved as sue- ed, because they pussesss the power of re-
cessful as this. Such, indeed, are the storing theexpiring embers of health, to a

glowing vigor throughout the constitution,&repulsing virlueS as the Phi:cubs is said to be restored to life
Of this Balsam, that even in the advanced from the ashes ufits own dissolution. The
staees nt consumption, after all the most Phoenix Bitters are entirely'vegetable,com-
esteemed remedies of physicians have failed posed of toots mound onlyin certain parts of
to effect any change, the use of this meth- the westeen country, which will infallibly
nine has been productive of the most a sten- cure FEVERS AND ACUES of all kinds;
fishing relief, mid actually effected cures will never fail to eradicate entirely all the
after all hopes of recovery had been dis- effects ofMercury, infinitelysooner titan the
paired of. most powerful preparations ofSarsaparilla,

In the first stage of the disease, termed and will immediately cure the determination
Catarrhal Consumption, originating from of BLOOD TO THE HEAD ; never fail in
neglectcd COLDS, ithas been used with un- ,the sickness incident to young females; and
deviating success, and hundreds acknowl- ;will be found a certain remedy in all cases
edge they owe the restoration of their health 'ofnervous debility and weakness of the most
to this invaluable medicine alone, in that 'impaired constitutions. As a remedy fur
form of c insumption so prevalent :Amongst .'C hronic and Inflamatnry Rheumatism, the
delicate young females, commonly termed efficacy of the Phoenix Bitters will be de-
debii ity, or 'inenstrated by the use of a single bottle,

The proprietor rejoices inthe opportunity" Going into a Decline," afforded by the universal diffusion of the
A complaint with which thousands are lin- press, for placing his VEGETABLE LIFE
easing. it has also proved highly successful, MEDICINES within the knowledge and
and not only possesses the power of checking reach ofevery individual in the community.
the progress of this alarming complaiiit,but 'Unlike the host of perniciousquackeries,
also strengthens and ievigormes the system which boast of vegitable ingredients, the
more elf -t wally thanany medicines we have Lite Pills are purely and SOLELY YAGETA-
evcr possessed. sour., and contain neitherMercury Antimony,

Besides its suprising efficacy in consume- Arsenic, norany other mineral,in any form
:ion, it is equally efficficieus in Liver Com- whatever.
plena, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all affec- Thefollowing are among the distressing
:ions of the Lungs, and has cured many of varietes of human diseases, to which the
the mast obstinate cases, atter every other vegetableLife Pills are well known to be
remedy had foiled. r"?For particulars see •: ,1,•1111,1,'!
Dr. Wistor's treaties on consumption, tobe DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing
had of the agents. thefirst and second stomachs, and creatinga
WRILE LIFE REMAINS WE STILL HAVE flow of pure and healthy bile, instead of the

stale and acrid kind,—Flatulency, Palpita-
tion ofthe Heart, Loss of Appetite, HeartA SURPRISING Cluck.---Among the many burnand Headache, Restlessness, 111-temp-singular mcures which this ediciue has e - er, Anxiety, LanguorandMelancholy, whichfamed, there is perhaps none in which its are the general symptomsofDyspepsia, willpewere are so fully shown as in the case of vanish, as a naturalconsequence of its cure.I Mrs. Austin. Costiveness, by cleansing the whole lengthThis lady has been consumptive for seve- of the intestines with a solvent process, andsal years, and during the greaterpast of this without violence. Diarrhaa and Cholera,

time had received thebest medical attention, by removing the sharp acrid fluidsby whichand tried all the most valuable remedies, yet these complaintsare occasiotied. Ihe Lifenothing could be found to arrest its progress. Medicines have been known to cure Rheu •She became subject to violent fits of cough- nudism permanently in three weeks, anding,expectorated large quantities of matter Gout in half that time. Dropsies of alloccasionally tinged with blood, and step by kinds, by freeing and strengthening the kid-step this fearful disease continued its neys and bladder. A certain .remedy forcourse, until all hopes of a recovery was des- the worst cases of Gravel. Also Worms,Paired of. While in this distressing situa- by dislodging from the turnings of the bow-den, lingering upon the very verge of the els the slimy matters to which these crea-
grave, she commenced the use of this 13a1- tures adhere ; As Jona and Consumption, bysam, which, to use herown expressien, op- relieving the vessels of the lungs from thepetted almost like a charm. In a few days mucus; Scurvey, Ulcers, and Inveterate

Sores, by the perfect purity of these Lifeshe expectorated freely, the cough //RS gra-
dually suppressed, and every day appeared P Its give to theblood, and all the humors;iniSeorbutic Eruptions and Bad Clomplexions, ions,teadd fresh vigor to her looks, and now,
the place of that emaciated form withering lby their alterative effect upon the fluids
to decay, she is seen mingling in society, in thatfeed the skin. The use of these Pillsbetter health than she has enjoyed for years. for a very short time, will effect an entireDISINTERESTED TueerreioNv.----laving cure of Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, and awitnessed the surprising efficacy of Dr striking improvement in the clearness ofWistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, in the Die Skin. Common Colds and Influenza,case of Mrs. Austin, I cheerfully acknowl- will always lie cured by one dose, or byedge the above statement to be true and cor- two, even in the worst cases. Piles,—as
rect. J. C. kVALTERS, M. D. a renieuy for this most distressing and ..b-

-stinate malady, the Vegetable Life Pills de-
sou

COMPLAINT,--NIM ERIZT TIIOMp.• serve fedistinccflagoemphatierecommends-
wn to hundreds in this

son was afflicted with this complaint for
nearly five years during which time she was ti.on. 1thattus thwe 'originator of taese invaluableunder the most skilful plasiciane—hadtried c: IY'

, . , , , . . I ills was himself afflicted with this corn-Mercury, Botanic mai omcepatnic ieme- • •

at tor up Nards of thirty-fiveyears,andnosnevery thing that offered her any that lie tried in vain every remedy pre-naof relief. She had dull, wandering scribed within the compass of the MateriaMedics. He however,ut length, tried the!isms inher side, sometimes in Lae shoulder
and small of the back, a hacking cough, fee- ti7edichie which he now offers to the public(meta pains in the breast, and had been una- and Is was_c_ reg li,:ir aatvery short time.

ti;eisLPiafe:
ale to sheep on her right side For three years. AIItelitt MuiBy the use of this Balsam she was cured in a , ,omits is tobe: .particular. le.l7llutiark logrfew weeks, and remains well to this day. • •

ElazA THo m psoN. y 1echmes strictly itccording to the(breed%
ADVICE To FEMALES.-Females who

velar good health should i ever be withoutthe Lite Medicines, as they purity theblood, remove obstructions, and give theskin a beautiful, clear, healthy , and bloom-ing appearance
TO PARENTS AND OTHERS.—Per-

sons of a plethorie habit, w hn are subject to
fits, headache, giddiness, dimness of sight,.or drowsiness, from too great allow ofblond
to the beach, should take it frequently.Children,and persons ofall ages, may take
them at any time, as they do not containmercury, or tiny ingredient that requiresconfinementor restriction of diet.

Sold at the Store of JACOB MILLERI
Huntingdon, Pa.

November 1, 1842.

Woodstown, Sept. 4, 1842.
Dear Sir:—llthotigh your valuable medi-

:Ain; has already found 'minim], .f powerful
drocatc,.., it still may be gratifying to you to

,:ccivea communication from any one that
cis been relieved by it. Such, sir is truly

•ny case. I here been a victim of That tern-
ale disease consumption, for many months,
and have suffered so much, that I had be-
come :almost weary of my life. Hetring
your B.dsam so highly praised, I began ta-
•:nag a few weeks back, and can assure ycuithat it has relieved me more than any thing'
I have ever used before, and 1 confidently
aeli ve it will cure me effectually. Please
;ive the bearer the worth of the enclosed,
vial oblige

Yours Respectfully,
JOHN PEARSON.

Chestercounty, Sept 6, 1841.
Frient' Wistari—it gives nit. much plea-

sure to inform thee that my wile's health has
anprnvi.d very much since she has been
wing thy Balsam of NVild Cherry, and we
think there is tin doubt it will cure her. She
has taken the two bottles 1 purchased from
thee a short time since, and her cough is
much better, she also ale ps well at night,
and says she has found nothing to give her
so much relief. 'I will pease givethi

rir two 1).411. s more fn.
1.1, Fri,

Y) 11(11.Mici,

EanilEDIU 11.
THOMAS DOUGLASS, GUN-SMITH,
qr4ESPECTFULLY informs his friends,

.1 and the public generally, that he stillcontinues the above business in
M'CONN ELLSTOWN,

and is prepared to manufactureall kinds of
Gunsor Pistols, or to make any necessary re•
pairs upon any article of the kind. If careful
attentwn will merit success, he hopes to se.
cure the patronage of the sharp shooters of

, 1:31

11E.ILTII, HEALTH, HEALTH,
Restored, and Life preserved, by

Dr. I). Jayne's Medical
Preparations.

These medicines are recommended and ex-I
tensively used by the most intelligentpersons
in the Limed States, by numerous Professors
and Presidents of Colleges, Physicians of the,
Army and Navy, and ofHospitals and Alms-
houses, and by more than three hundred
Clergymen of various denominations.

They are expressly prepared for family
use, and have acquired an unprecedented,
popularity throughoutthe UnitedStates; and,
as they are so admirably calculated topre-
serve HEALTH and cure me:ASK, nofamily
should ever be without them. The pro-

, prietor of these valuable preparations re-
ceived his education at one of the best
Medical Colleges in the United States, and
has had seventeen years experience in an
extensive and diversified practice, by which

, he has had ample opportunities of acquir-
inga practical knowledge of diseases, and
of the remedies best calculated to remove
them.

These preparations consist of
JAY NE'S EXPECTORANT, a valuable

remedy for Cough, Cokts, Consumption,
Asthma, Spitting of blood, Croup, Hooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Pleurisyand mflamation
of theLungs or Throat, difficulty of. Brea-
thing, Rheumatism and all diseases of the
Pulmonary Organs.

Also J AYNE'S HAIR TONIC, for the
preservation, growth and beauty of the
Hair, and which will positively bring in
new hair on bald heads, and preventing it
from falling nilor turning gray.

Also JAYNE'STON IC VERMIFUGE,
a certain and pleasant remedy for Worms,
Dyspepsia, Piles, Fever and Ague, and all
diseases of debility, especially of the Sto-
mach and Bowels and organs of digestion,
and ninny other diseases.

Also JAYNE'S CARMINATIVE BAL-
SAM, a certain cure for Bowel and Sum;
mer Complaints, Diarrhoea, Dyselltery
Cholic Cramps, SickHeadache, Sour Sto-
mach, biolera Morbus, and all derange-
ments of the stomach and bowels, nervous
affections, &c.

JAYNE'SSANATIVE PILLS, for Fe-
male diseases, Liver complaints, Costive-
ness, Fevers, Intlnitiations, Obstructions ofthe Linn, Spleen, Kidneys or Uterus, &c.
Diseases of the skin, &c. and in all cases
where an Aperient, Alterative orPurgative
Medicine is required.

Also] AYNE'S AGUE PILLS, a positive)(cure for Fever and Ague.
Also JAYNE'S AS'I RINGENT SYRUP,

for children cutting teeth and for sore
Imouth, throat and lips, &c.

BALTIMORE, March 27, 1838,
DR., JAYNE,

Dear Sir,—You ask me what proofs I
meet with of the efficacy of your Carmina-
tive. I can safely say that I never.prescri-bed a medicine for Bowel Complaints that
has given me so much satisfaction, and my
Wheneverso speedy and perfect relief as this.Whenever introduced intoa family, it be-comes a standingremedy for those ailments,and is called for again and again, which 1
think a pretty good proof of its efficacy and
usefulness. In the Summer Complaint of
children it has frequentlyappeared tosnatch
the littlevictims, as itwere, from thegrave.
It salved the life of my child, and of such!and such a child.' I have repeatedly heardsaid. In dysenteric affections of adults, I

have time and again seen it act like a charm,
and give permanent relief ina few hours, 1
may say few minutes. In fine, it is a valua-
ble medicine, and no family should be with-
out it. Respectfully,M. L. NAPP, M. D.
Late Physician to the Baltimlre Dispensary,

and Agent for the Maryland Vaccine In-stitution.
For sale by JACOB MILLER, Hunting•don. Nov. 1, 1842.

BRANDRETH'S
Metable Universal Pills.

COUNTERFEITERS' DEATH BLOW,

The public will please observe, that noBrandreth Pills can be relied upon us the
TRUE and GENUINE unless each box hasnew labels upon it. There are three, andeach c Jutains a fan simile signature of Dr.Brandreth. These labels are engraved onsteel, beautifully designed, and done at theexpense of several thousand dollars.Remember the fac simile signature of B.Brandreth must be upon the top of the box,
upon the side, and also the bottom of the
box. By careful examination the name ofBenjamin Brandreth will be found on sever-
al parts of the new labels, being an exacttransfer of the writing ofDr. Brandreth.This name will be found in the net work.The Pills are sold at 25 cents per box, bythe undermentioned agents.HUNTINGDON COUNTY.Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysburg.A. & N. Creswell, Petersburg.

Thos. Owen & Son,Birmingham.Wm. Patterson, illiamsburg.John Swonpe, McConnellstowa.Madden & Lutz,Shirleysburg.
Hartman, Smith&Love, Manor Hill.S. Miles Green & Co., Barree Forge.J. Blair& Sons, Shade Gap.
Observe thateach agent has an engravedCertificate of Agency, containing a repre-sentation ofDr. Brandreth's ManufactoryatSing Sing,and upon which also will be seenexact copies ofthe new labels now usedup-on Brandreth Pill Boxes.
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N E
TEMPERANCE HOUSE.

HE undersigned
formsr te hsepecc it tf iuzlely ns i n-

oft'r. Huntingdon county and
rrEw _

the community at large
--that he has opened a'

Temperance House in the borough of Alex-
andria, in the large and suitable house, for•
merly occupied by Christian Staytnon,
tlee'd., and is well prepared with mateek
als for the accommodation of strangers
and travellers; ansl solicits a share of
public patronage.

FREDERICK C. BURKETT.April 20, 11342.--tf.

The Best in the H orld.
We ask the serious attention of every

man, woman, and child in the United Stases,
to what will prove to be the most valuable
discovery ever made, a discovery that only
requires tobe known to be appreciated.

DR. SHERMAN'S MEDICATED
LOZENGES,

Are the best medicine in the world. Qum:
Why? Simply because they are the most
efficacious, the cheapest, and the pleasant-
est to take. What are they? 'l'hey are a
combination of the most approved remedies
in the whole medical kingtban, and so pre-
pared in doublerefinedsugar as to make them
as pleasant to the taste as the best cream
candy ; children will eat them with avidity ;

besides they are more convenient thro any
ether me.licice, they are put up in a singb
form ofa Lozenge so that it few lila) he put
in the pocket and eaten at pleasure. Ihero_
has never been a single instance in which
they have failed to give pertect satisfaction.
l'he Medical Faculty warmly approve of

SHERMAN'S COUGH LOZENGES
Are the safest, most sure and effectual rem-
edy for Colds, Consumption, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, tightness of the Lungs or
Chest, &c, &c.

Mr. John Starkey, foot of Gouverneur-it.,
cured ofcough of eighteen months standing,
supposed to be a settled consumption, by
these Lozenges, whenthe physicians could
do nothingfor him.

Mr. Charles W Perkins, 71 Bowery, was
cured of a severe cough and cold of 3 months
standing, by halfa box of the Lozenges.

Rev Mr Hancock, 497 Pearl•st., has used
them in his family with invariable success,
and recommends them to all whoare afflict-
ed with coughs, colds, or anv affection of the
lungs. _ _ .

Mr M E Martin suffeted several weeks
with a distressing cough, which nothing re•
lieved, till he tried these Lozenges, which
cured him in a few hours.

Mr JamesW Hale, No S Tontine Build-
ings, Wall-st., gave some t.a friend wh
had not enjoyed a night's sleep for severd
weeks, being every. few minutes attack,
with such a distressing cough, as almost to
take away his life. The L zenges
him raise easy, end enabled him toxis p w
at night. He had tried every thing he he
of, an.! nothing else afforded the least relief
—another instance of saving a fellow-being
from an untimely grave.

SHERMAN'S WORM LOZENGES'
Proved in more than 90,000 cases to be in-
fallible ; the only certain worm-destroying
medicine ever discovered. _ _
• SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.—Pain in the joints
or limbs, offensive breath, pickingat the nose,
grioding of the teeth during sleep, and at
times a paleness about the lips with flushed
cheeks, bleedingat the nose, a gnawing sen-
sationat the stomach, flashes of heat over the
surface of the body. slight chills or shiver-
ings, headache, drowsiness, vertigo, torpor,
disturbed dreams, sudden starting in sleep
with fright and screaming ; sometimes a
troublesome cough, feverishness, thirst, pai-
lid hue, fits, bad taste in the mouth, difficult
breathing, pain in the stomach or bowels, fa-
tigue, nausea, squeamishness, voracious ;.p-
-petite, leanness, bloated stomach or limbs,
gripings, shooting pains in various parts of
the body, a sense of something rising in the
throat, itchingof the anus towards night, a
frequent desire to pass something from the
bowels, and sometimes discharges of slime
and mucus.

Dr Galen Hunter, 108 Sixth Avenue, knew
a child that was cured of fits by these Loz-
enges, after three years suffering, and when
nothing else could give the least relief. A
boy on board ofone of the Havre packets was
cured offits by only one dose of them.

Dr Zabriskie, 18 Duane-street, has used
them in over 700 cases, some of them of the
most alarming character, and always with
the greatest success.

Benjamin F Goodspeed, 130 Sixth Are-.
nue, has used them in ,his family for 2 years,
with entire success. Twenty-five cents per
box.

SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR. OR
IIEADACHE LOZENGES

Give immediate relief in nervous sick Head-
ache, palpitation of the heart, lowness of
spirits, despondency, inflammatc,ryor put rid
sore throat, bowel or summer complaint,
fainting, oppression or a sense of sinking of
the chest, cholic, spasms, cramps of the sto-
mach or bowels, hysterical aff,ctions and all
nervous diseases,drowsiness through the day
and wakefulness at night ; cholera or cholera
morbus, diarrhoea, lassitude, or a sense of
fatigue. Persons travelling or attending
large parties, will find the Lozenges reallyreviving, and imparting the buoyancy of
youth--used after dissipation, they will re-
store the tone of the system generally, anti
remove all the unpleasant symptoms arising*
from too free living.

John M Moore, Esq., Editor of the Broth-
er Jonathan, was cured ofa severe headache
in six minutes by three of the Camphor Lo-
zenges—he was prejudiced against them.

Dr G Hunter, 108 Sixth Avenue, has been
subject to violent attacks of headache, so as
to make him almost blind for two or three
hours at a time. Nothing ever afforded him
any relief till he tried these Lozenges, and
they cured him in a few minutes.

H Attree, Esq., of the New York Her.
ald, has used them fur the last year for head-
ache, or lassitude, and always found imme-diate relief from them.
SIIERMAYS POOR MAN'S PL A S

TERI
1,000,000 sold yearly of this best of all Pias-
ters. Rheumatism ,Lumbago, Pain or Weak-
ness in the Rick, Loins, Side, Breast, Neck,or Limbs, effectually cured by it. o:7' Only
12i Cents each, and warranted superior toall other Plasters in use. lie particular to
get Sherman's l'oor Man's Plasters, ur you
will be imposed upon. Avoid the spuriousand worthless imitations. The name is
stamped on the back ofeach ; get none with
out it, or you will be deceived.

Afresh supply of the above valuable ins•dicines justreceived and for sale byJACOB MILLER, Huntingdon.HENRY NEFF, Alexandi ia.
PETER H EW , Hollidaysburg.MILLIKEN & KESSLER, Mill Creek.r' Purchasers will be particular and in-quire for Dr. Sherman'sLozenges, which arealone known and approved.
Cough Loserges only 23 cents a box.Worm Lozenges 9$ do. do.Camphor of Headache Luzenges U centsper box.
Poor Man's Plaster only 123cents a piece.Nov. 1, 1843.

Tr)LANK BONDS to ConstalslesforStaYiso ofExecution, under the new taw, just
printed, and for sale, at this office.


